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Middlewich Recycling
Centre: “Must Not Close”
- Peter Hirst
The threat to Middlewich’s recycling
We should focus on if in doubt take waste to
centre on Croxton Lane is very real writes the manned centre so as not to contaminate
Peter Hirst.
the green and grey bins requiring discarding
the whole contents and minimising
Cheshire East Council is consulting on
combustion and land fill.
closing this among many other sites across
Cheshire East and wants to save the money STOP PRESS: Labour and Independent
used in maintaining and manning them.
run Cheshire East Council have now
deferred a closure decision on the
Peter thinks it being on the border with
Middlewich recycling centre, until after the
Cheshire West and Chester Council using
May elections.
modern technology it could be a resource for
the whole area. There is scope for increasing To help save the centre, send Cheshire
its area and providing quicker and more
East a clear message by backing Peter
complete coverage.
Hirst on May 6th.

Peter Hirst:“We must stop
Cheshire East closing the
Croxton Lane recycling site, ”

JO CONCHIE
CHESHIRE'SNEXT POLICE
& CRIME COMMISSIONER
People Should Feel Safe
Over the last 7 years I’ve worked on
the front-line with police officers
from forces all around the country.
I’ve seen first-hand the challenges
that officers face and the support
that they need to allow them to
fight crime effectively.

I want to prevent crime,
protect people and engage
with communities.

I believe that everybody should feel safe
at home, work and in their community. I
also feel strongly that law should work
for residents. There should be a greater
level of transparency and community
consultation, to build trust and efficiency.

First Female Police and
Crime Commissioner

Too Many Victims of
Crime are Let Down
Too many victims of crime are let down.
I want to do more than hand out crime
numbers. I offer a fresh perspective to
the role and my main focus is on crime
prevention. Let’s prevent people from
falling victim to crime at all. Let’s prevent
crime, protect people and engage with
communities

Cheshire hasn’t had a female Police and
A Fresh Start for Cheshire
Crime Commissioner yet. The recent
case of Sarah Everard has highlighted
Please give me your vote on Thursday
just how many women feel unsafe when 6th May if you agree that a fresh
out and about. As a woman I know first- perspective is needed in Cheshire.
hand how it feels in a way that only
women can truly understand.

3 REASONSTO VOTE FOR JO ON THURSDAY 6TH MAY

1

Making sure you feel
safe at home and in
your community

2

Having the law
work for you

3

Having a greater focus
on the victims
of crime

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS DEMAND BETTER

Dr
Peter
Hirst
Working for a Better Town
Link Road Latest
Peter Hirst writes:
It is great news that Cheshire East Council has taken on our Link Road
and it is soon due to be completed.
I will campaign for no more delays in its construction. The planned
expansion of housing within Middlewich will put more pressure on the
town’s roads.
It should be followed immediately it opens by traffic restrictions on Booth
Lane from the adjoining roundabout. This will improve air quality and road
safety, especially to Waters’ Edge GP surgery and the nearby shops.
I hope that the campaign to reopen Middlewich rail station will now take on
increased urgency, as we need to encourage more environmentally friendly
forms of transport.

A Message from Peter
Dear Fellow Resident,
In any election, a personal message to voters is
often better than the usual political mud slinging,
so these are my thoughts on the future of our
town.
I am standing to share my experience of 16
years on Middlewich Town Council up to 2015,
and help the present Council to decide and
implement what's best for the town in the
medium and long term.
I believe that the main priorities for Middlewich
are: better transport connections including the
reopening of the train station, the worryingly high
volume of house building proposals, a more
sustainable town, more amenities especially
woodland and recovering from the pandemic.
I trust you will back me in my campaign for a
better future for Middlewich, our home, by
voting for me on May 6th.
Best Regards
Peter Hirst

Peter Hirst’s campaign for Middlewich, please contact him at:
CanYou Help Help
Peter Hirst, 33 Rushton Drive, Middlewich.
CW10 0NJ.
Peter?

Middlewich Cemetery - Chaos
Town Council Must Act
Local resident Peter Hirst, like many other Middlewich residents, is angry about the
situation facing the town’s cemetery and the length of time the Town Council is taking to
resolve the various problems surrounding it.
Peter writes: “The chaos surrounding the ownership of our cemetery needs sorting immediately.
“It is scandalous that this situation has been allowed to fester so long.
“The dismal temporary gates on Chester Road do not reflect well on the town. My instinct is that
the town council should be the legal owners unless there are overriding reasons otherwise.”

Jo Conchie

a Fresh Voice for Cheshire’s
Police & Crime Commissioner
We’ve seen the police’s share of our council tax bills rocket, yet have li�le
to show for our money but rising crime and fewer police on our streets.
Speaking to fellow residents across Cheshire, they have told me their
priori�es.
Making sure you feel safe in your home and in your community, by
tackling burglary, harassment and an�-social behaviour, domes�c violence
against men and women, and by taking real ac�on on speeding, fly-�pping
and dog the� – all by having a bigger police presence locally to you.
Having the law work for you, by giving you a real insight on how the force
operates so that you can see how your hard-earned money is being spent.
Having a greater focus on the vic�ms of crime, by offering compassionfocused resolu�on rather than just giving out a crime number.
I want everyone walking home at night to feel safe on our streets. As a
woman I know what it feels like to be a target. And as Cheshire’s first
female PCC I can bring that first-hand experience to make women feel less
vulnerable out on their own.

Pledge to vote for Jo & Peter today: www.LibDems.org.uk/vote
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